Tour to the Most Famous Gay Clubs in St. Petersburg

Optional Evening Program
Gay & Lesbian Clubs
(If you wish to continue after your standard or custom Day tour = do NOT return back to your ship = All
people in a Group Vehicle must participate in the Optional Evening Program)

7 PM - Start from the pier
7:30 PM
Central Station Club - The most dynamic and positive gay club in S. Petersburg. An extension of
the famous Moscow gay club of the same name, Central Station is located close to an older local gay
venue. Central Station sound much more impressive, with its four floors, eight bars, tow stages, a
restaurant and plenty of dark corners. Club has received the premium “Best Gay Club in St.
Petersburg” Night Life Awards 2007. More Dj’s, live music, video-art, show and more.
9:30 PM “Greshniky”
Greshniky ('Sinners') club. This gay club is styled as an old mansion and takes four floors. The
motto of the club is "We're all sinners, we’re all equal". There are many different halls in the club: a
dance floor with mirrors, a chill out room, a balcony, a restaurant, a video-internet bar with free internet
access, and a 'dark room'
11:OO PM
11:30 PM

All Meet at the vehicle !!!!
Return on board (must pass the Port Passport Control before midnight !!!)

VERY IMPORTANT!
Please NOTE: you would NOT be able to get to the PORT on your own (Open Bridges !!!)
Therefore, it is VERY IMPORTANT to RETURN back to your ship as a Total GROUP at the same time
with your RO Guide !!! Red October GUIDE DOES NOT go inside the Clubs, nor RO DOES NOT
provide SECURITY & Safety inside the Clubs. Customers accept all responsibilities of OWN personal
safety and security inside the Clubs.

